
s. 
6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

Demonstrates procedures. 
Introduces and uses relevant instructional and re material. source 
Relates unit to students' experiences. 
Tests students' capabilities and responsiveness. 
Develops students' roles and responsibilities with· the unit. in 
Sets up pertinent schedules and routines. 
Determ~nes the ways and means for evaluating the unit. 
Determines the ways and means for evaluating the 
effectiveness of the lesson. 

_The ~esults of this exercise were not terribly exciting. By 
adding five proce?ures to the Stanford list, we may have provided 
a_m?re comprehensiv~ ~nd ~recise ?escription of one teaching ac
~iv1.~y, ~ut the activity itself did not catch our interest or 1m~ginat1on. Perhaps we reacted this way because we knew that 
units ?f work_had been and would continue to be, more or less 
~f~ectiv~ly, 7ntroduced by English teachers, whereas other activ-
1tie: which rightfully belonged in the English classroom might 
continue to be more or less ignored. 

Our e_arl~er discussion of the Stanford material had led most 
of ~s_t? believe ~hat Stanford itself was guilty of ignoring 
activitie~ essential to the teaching of English. We had feared 
~or example, ~hat no p~ovision was made in the Stanford program' 
for the teaching of written composition. With such thoughts in 
our heads, we could hardly be satisfied with limiting ourselves 
-to an analysis of the criteria worked out by Stanford. So as 
soon as we had completed the assigned task, we moved away from 
the Stanford program ~nto an area which had more meaning and 
relevance for us English teachers--the area of written composition. 

As we discussed what had worked and what had failed in our 
own teaching of composition, we began to draw up some guidelines 
to help the student teacher. The process could have been painful 
but, by this time, we respected and trusted one another to such ' 
a de~ree ~hat encouragement rather than pain was the end result. 
We vied with one another to present our ideas to the scrutiny of 
the group even though this scrutiny frequently exposed our weak
~esses. Such exposure no l9nger hurt; we had forgotten ourselves 
in o~r concern for the prospective English teacher. The college 
English teacher, who is usually defensive about her lack of sec
ondary teaching experience, was continually turning to the second
ary teacher and asking, "Will this work with a class of your 
students?" The secondary teacher, on the other hand who is 
usually sensitive about her lack of academic work, w~s asking the 
college teacher to explain such recent developments as the rhe
torical method of teaching composition. 

• es which we felt would foster better training of English tea-
1Jll • • • ( Th • d 1 • cners in the area of wr:tten c?mposition: ese gui e ~nes were 
ublished in the following article: Luci~le Duggan and ~ister 

IP Alfred, "Guidelines for Student Teaching: An Adaptation of 5~~ Stanford University Performance Criteria in Teaching to an 
~ ti vi ty in Language Arts," Minnesota English Journal, IV, Apri 1, 
J~68, 63-69.) Although we realized that these_guidelines were 
either the first nor the last word on the topic, we knew that 

j~heY expressed a con:ensus of experienced high school and college 
teachers and, for this reason, they could b~ helpful for stu~ent 

_teachers. In spite of our attempt to apprai:e ?ur work r7ali:-

l tically, however, we were somewhat smug_in viewing our guide~ines 
as more practical and, therefore, more important than the criter
ia described in the Stanford program. Fortunately for us, we 
were not allowed to leave the conference with this illusion. 
Towards the end of the last session on Wednesday, a member of our 
group accidentally discovered that som7 of_the proced~res w7 had 
50 painstakingly worked out for our guidelines were listed in the 
Stanford material. Procedures we had recommended_for the s~u~ent 
teacher's use during the composing stage of te~chi~g composi~ion, 
for example, were listed among the Stanford criteria for moni
toring in-class assignments. Such a discovery had brought us full 

'circle. The very foe who had forced us to unite in the beginning 
.of the conference was disclosed as a member of our ranks. 

Richer for this discovery, we left the wilds of Ca~p Courage I with a new kind of hope. Not only had we over~ome the diff~cu~ty 
i~. of approaching the problem of teacher preparation from our indi

vidual and, therefore limited, perspectives, but we had also 
created a kind of harmonious union which encouraged and respected 
the unavoidable variety of these perspectives. 

Chapter Ill. REPORT FROM THE ENGLISH TEACHER 
PREPARATION CONFERENCE AT THE COLLEGE OF 

• ST. .CATHERINE IN OCTOBER, 1968 

~ 
By MRS. LUCILLE DUGGAN, Richfield High School 

Participants in the MCTE-affiliated Teacher Training Confer
ence met in October, 1968, to consider ways in which all those 

) concerned with the training of English teachers can work together 
J to improve the quality of teacher preparation. Among the forty-

three registrants were representatives from the State Department 
of Education, the University of Minnesota, eight Minnesota col-

·leges, and twenty-six public schools. It was the hope of the 
planners that discussion in small, cross-level groups could pro
mote understanding of one another's situation, give perspective 
to the problems of teacher training, and indicate ways in which 
this group of interested persons could contribute to the solu
tions of these problems. 

Interaction of this kind helped us formulate a set of guide- J Sister Mary Alice Muellerleile of St. Catherine's, president 
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of the planning group for the conference, welcomed conference m bers and told how this group had been organized at the 1968 Spr~mCon~erence of the MCTE in response to needs expressed in -two pr:~g ceding conferences (the UMREL-sponsored Minnesota Colleges Conf ·ences on English Teacher Preparation held in Minneapolis duringer. the Spring of 1967, and the UMREL-AST-sponsored conference on th Stanford University Performance Criteria held at Camp Courage ine March, 1968). She also reported some suggestions made earlier by the participants for discussion during the October conference and explained that group assignments had been made to include' representatives from several areas of teacher training. A leader and a recorder were chosen by each group. 

Note: In this report the term supervising teacher will be used to refer to the college instructor who supervises student teacher assignments. The elementary or secondary school teacher who works with the student teacher in his classroom will be designated as the cooperating teacher. The confusion which exists in current usage about the terms supervising, supervi:;ory, cooperating, and critic teacher should not be tolerated. 

What follows is a list of Problems proposed for cons.ideration in the various groups, each of which is followed by some suggested means of coping with the problem: 

I. 

I I. 

Need for agreement about what the field of English is Suggested solutions: Eliminate separate discipline emphases; help student teachers to see the basic unity of English; subject matter teachers should be "critic" teachers as well as educational methods tea·chers. 

New developments within the discipline which are not being coped with by those who prepare English teachers 
Student teacher must be aware of his obligation to keep up with new deveopments in his field throughout his teaching career, and his tr.aining should reflect this awareness on the part of his teacher. 

Relating student teacher training to new ideas in education (for example, current curriculum design) 
Student teachers should know about different kinds of tea- 1· ching designs and have some preparation for teaching within • them; they should visit elementary or secondary classrooms early in their t·:-aining so that their methods classes can 'j" be of more value to them; place methods courses earlier in students' course work; sophomore and juniors might serve as i teachers' aides; there should be seminars after student \ teaching to compare experiences in teaching in different ! fields and in different kinds of teaching situations. ¾ 

J IV. Orienting cooperating teachers to new designs 
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v. 

VI. 

VIII. 

secondary English teachers should exchange clas~es not only within their own schools but between schools -- 1f the exchange is made between schools, the visiting tea~h 7r ~hould meet with the English faculty of the school he v1s1ts, arrange special training for cooperating ~eachers; establish qualifications for cooperating teachers (ideally, cooperating teachers should be screened by experienced methods . teachers before students are assigned); have the cooperating teacher connected to the teacher-training institution; get the methods teacher back into the high school for a semes-
ter's assignment. 

The inability of student teachers to be flexibl 7 in their approaches and realistic about the job of teaching . Video tapes should be made of experienced teac~ers teaching and of student teachers teaching, and made available to methods classes and to workshops on English teacher preparation· student teachers should have participated in smallgroup'interaction and in the preparation ~or s~all-group learning experiences; use the Stanford University Perfo:mance Criteria to develop competence in a range of teaching skills which allows the student teacher to be more ver 7atile in approach and more responsive to the needs of his 
students. 

The need for student teachers to learn the value of inductive 
teaching before they teach . . . Provide opportunities for practice with disc~very methods of teaching (since many teachers react negatively to the term inductive teaching, methods teachers and student teachers should expect some discouragingresponses from cooperating teachers; it was also suggested tha~ ~ student who does not reach the specific objective anticipated has not 

failed if he has become involved). 

The need for more individualized teaching experiences for the 
student teacher 

The Carnegie Student Teaching Program used by the University of Minnesota was discussed in several groups; see also XI. 

The need for in-service training for teachers In-service training can be used to influ 7nce teacher behavior; types of in-service training now being us 7d successfully in Minnesota are: a) one-day-a-week ses 7ions for.teachers to work together within a department, with substitutes hired to cover classes; b) in-service classes once a 
week for six or eight weeks. 

IX. The relationship to be fostered between student teacher and 
cooperating teacher 

The cooperating teacher and the student teacher should work
1 together as a team during the initial stages of the students 
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x. 

XI. 

experience~) to maintain th 7 level of teaching that has 
been established, 2) to provide an effective learning exp 
ience for the student teacher, and 3) to encourage him t er
stand on his own feet while the cooperating teacher is 

0 

present so that he will be better able to do so when he· 
alone; both cooperating teacher and student teacher shou~: 
~eep a daily journal of the student teacher's experience 
in the classroom; both cooperating teacher and student tea
cher should work together in prepari~g students to evaluate 
the student teacher's work; cooperating teachers should 
take.the time with student teachers to give them the best 
possible advice, which means being involved with what the 
teacher~ are doing (note: the personal, social, and cul- se 
tural life of the student teacher will be a determining 
factor in his success as a teacher if he realizes that 
these exp7riences can and must form a paTt of his day-to
day teaching); in order to be a more valuable resource 
person to a student teacher, the cooperating teacher should 
make every effort to observe the teachers within his own 
school to discover a variety of successful teaching tech
niques. 

The need to establish better relationships between high 
school and college teachers 

There sh~uld be meetings of the supervising teacher, the 
cooperating teacher, and the student teacher to discuss 
common problems; involve methods instructors in actual 
teaching situations in the secondary schools periodically 
so that they can be more effective in teaching methods 
courses and can communicate better with secondary school 
t 7achers; methods instructors might make an effort to meet 
with all the cooperating teachers in a given school in 
order to clarify points of mutual concern; get the success
ful classroom teacher into the methods classroom as a 
resource person. 

The need for a professional program of teacher training by 
exten~ion of existing programs or by a new program 

~evise presen; program by means of seminars (financed by 
federal funds?) for college and cooperating teachers to 
determine what English is and how it can be taught--class
room experience of student teacher could then implement 
his learninfs.fro~met~odscourses; c~eate a new program of 
teacher training in which lower level composition communi
cation, and literature courses are handled in part by 
student teachers under supervision of master teachers in 
the college as an addition and partial replacement of 
present methods courses; replace two probationary years in 
se~ondary schools by an in-service tr~ining program in 
w~ich_a mast7r teacher supervises, assists, and teaches be
side inexperienced teachers; teach English courses for 
prospective teachers in a way which helps students see how 
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they might teach what they are learning; create dialogue be
tween administrators, college methods people, and classroom 
teachers to educate all to responsibilities in training. 
teachers; establish pilot programs to evaluate success of 
programs. 

XII, Cultural differences between teacher and students which affect 
mutual understanding 

Cultural differences should be emphasized in English aca
demic courses, English methods courses, and in regular ed
ucation courses. 

While surprising unanimity existed about the nature of the 
problems and about ways to approach their solutions, obviously 
not everyone at the conference agreed with every statement re
ported above. The groups were searching for answers, not setting 
down rules. • 

Perfect accord, however~ obtained in another matter. Members 
of the conference were most appreciative of the hospitality of 
the College of St. Catherine and especially appreciative of the 
careful arrangements which Sister Mary Alice Muellerleile had 
made for them. 

Finally, the following recommendations emerged from the con~ 
ference: • 

1) That the E_nglish Teacher Preparation Conference group be 
organized into a permanent organization which will work to im.,. 
prove English teacher preparation. 

2) That this organization become an affiliate of CEE. 
3) That the Spring convention of the MCTE plan sessions at 

which elementary and secondary teachers who will work with stu
dent teachers can discuss mutual problems and exchange ideas, 
and to which student teachers will be invited. 

4) That this organization provide structure for dialogue be
tween teacher education programs of colleges and cooperating 
teachers .of public schools. 

5) That this organization encourage intra-institutional dia
l_ogue between concerned departments such as English, English 
education, and education departments. 

6) That this organization involve itself with in-service 
training programs such as those sponsored by Dr. Kincaid's office, 
and provide publicity on in-service ,programs. 

7) That this organization relate itself to other kinds of 
in-service programs (e.g. curriculum studies, inter-class visi
tation, four-day week, modular scheduling). 

~ Participants a:t Minnesota 'Teacher Preparation Conference, Octo-
L ber, 19'68 ,· a:t the correge Of ·st.· ·cathe·ti'ne : --· 

Mrs. Ione L. Allen, Milaca; Carlton Anderson,· Park Rapids High 
_ School; Laurie Arter, Northfield .High School; Walter P. Ayotte, 

t St. Mary's College, Winona; Naomi C. Chase, University of Minn-
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esota, Minneapolis.; Edna C. Downing~ Sanfo 7d Junior High ~chool, Minneapolis; Mrs. June Doerr, Hutchinson High School; Lucille Duggan, Richfield High School; Gloria Erwin, StiHwater Senior High School; Harold J. Fitterer, Mankato State College; Lillian B. Ford, Richfield High School; Gene Fox, Northfield High School• George Gillespie, Cloquet High School; Mrs. Victor Gislason, ' Coliege of St. Teresa, Winona; Len Golden, Duluth Central High School; James Haugen, Ely High School; Jerry Healy, Bethel College l St. Paul; Sister Brigid Heffernan, SSND, St. Agnes High School ' St. Paul; James Hogan, Ely High School; Ruth S. Johansen, Tyle; ·High School; Gerald Kincaid, State Department of Education; 
William J. Krump, Morris High School; Josephine Liebhaber, Wells· Dorothy E. Lorenz, Redwood Falls High School; Ruth Lysne, ' Faribault High School; Alice Mitchell, Chatfield High School; Sister Mary Alice Muellerleile, College of St. Catherine, St. Paul; Richard Nicolai, Austin High School; James O'Neil, St. Mary's College, Winona; Anna Pederson, AugsbergCollege,Minneap~lis; Mrs. R. L. Rams ell, Cambridge Sen.ior High School; Gene Robinson, Red Wing High School; John Rylander, St. Cloud State College; Ted Stellton, West High School, Minneapolis; R. C. Streater, Forest Lake High School; Wallace Stubeda, Litchfield High School; Myron R. Swanson, Bemidji State College; Mary M. Tell, Fergus Falls High School; Eve Webster, Northfield High School; Sandra Wolff, Virginia Junior High School; Robert Wright, Mankato State College; Marvin H. Zastrow, Little Falls High School; Anna Lee 
Stensland, University of Minnesota, Duluth. 

GINN ENGLISH 
for secondary school ... 

GINN SECONDARY SCHOOL 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND 
COMPOSITION SERIES 
(grade 7-12) 

For detoiled information write to 

GINN AND COMP ANY 
450 W. Algonquin Rd., 
Arlington Hgts ., 111. 60005 
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